ATTIRE FOR CLASS NIGHT AND COMMENCEMENT
(The attire is traditional and all participants must adhere to it).

Class Night: all graduating seniors are asked to participate

Women: white dress with sleeves (modest style) or white suit (no pants), white or off-white shoes (no sandals), white or natural hose, small earrings.
Men: dark suit (or dark jacket and slacks; preferably black or navy), white shirt, dark tie, dark socks and shoes.

Commencement: all graduating seniors are required to participate unless the Academic Dean is notified in writing that you will not participate

Men: dark slacks, white shirt, dark tie and black shoes
Women: black or dark dress and black (dress) shoes (no sandals), natural or dark hose, small earrings
Everyone: bring a small safety pin to hold your hood in place and bobby pins to hold your cap in place

Stoles (optional) - Greek, Morris College, or African-American are the only stoles permitted. Only one stole can be worn with the cap and gown. All graduating members of each fraternity or sorority must have the same stole style. (For example: If there are three AKA’s and they elect to wear a stole, all three must decide which stole they will order, so that all of the AKA stoles will be the same style).